Dear Parents,

Please find below a list of stationery requirements that your child will need this year.

**K/1**
- Glue Stick
- Box of tissues
- Staedtler white board marker
- Art shirt.

Year 1 may bring **one small** pencil case containing coloured pencils only. No pencils or textas for Kinder students please.

**2/3/4**
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- Wooden 30cm ruler
- Staedtler white board marker
- Coloured pencils
- Rubber
- Sharpener
- HB lead pencils
- Box of tissues
- Book covering materials.

**5/6**
- Lead pencils
- Blue pen
- Red pen
- Glue stick
- Scissors
- Wooden 30cm ruler (not the wider plastic ones)
- Box of tissues
- Coloured pencils and textas
- Sharpener
- Rubber
- Pencil case
- Staedtler white board marker
- Book covering materials

**No** white out please.

We have specifically asked for Staedler brand whiteboard markers because we have refill ink available to top up the markers when needed. Thank you for continuing to support our students and school.

Kim Witt
Principal